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CLC Council Meeting 
Tuesday February 19th, 2019 

 

Meeting called by: President Phyllis Carlisle at 6:00 pm 

Attendees: Sue King, Lara Gooding, Barbara Doddek, Arlene Devore, Phyllis Carlisle, Sue 
Rathjen, Henry Nunes, Stephen Linam, Paula Steinert, Pastor Joene Herr 

Absent: None 

Guests: None 

Devotions/Getting to know us/Centering Prayer:  

• Meeting commenced with reading of Council Covenant.  
• Phyllis had some “get to know one another questions”, and she may also have 1:1 with 

each of us to get to know us better and determine where our gifts lie.  
• Stephen informed council that CLC is listed as a Corporation with the state of NM, and 

that council is listed with the state as Directors.  
• Pastor used an exercise from Growing Together for the council to get to know one 

another.  

 

Minutes 
Agenda Item: Approval of Retreat Minutes/Officer Elections 

Presenter: Phyllis Carlisle 

Stephen Linam moved and Henry Nunes seconded to approve the minutes as a consent agenda. 

All in favor, no opposed. Motion passed. 

Arlene Devore moved and Barbara Doddek seconded to approve the election of officers.  

All in favor, no opposed. Motion passed. 

No action needed. 

Agenda Item: Team Reports: Approval of Administration Team Charter 

Presenter: Phyllis Carlisle 

Barbara Doddek moved to approve the administrative team charter and Sue King seconded. 

All in favor, no opposed. Motion passed. 
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No action needed. 

 

Agenda Item: Team Reports: Approval of Facility Cleaning Agreement 

Presenter: Phyllis Carlisle 

Discussion: The facility cleaning agreement is the same agreement that was previously in place. 
Paula Steinert informed council of the issue of some people from the groups that meet at CLC 
are staying late after their meeting, and this is disruptive to the cleaning crew.  

Henry Nunes moved to approve the facility cleaning agreement and Sue Rathjen seconded. 

All in favor, no opposed. Motion passed. 

Action Item: Groups will be reminded that 1:1 meetings after their scheduled meeting will need 
to be moved outside the church.  

 

Agenda Item: Insurance Coverage of 12-Step programs 

Presenter: Phyllis Carlisle and Stephen Linam 

Discussion: It is currently CLC policy that groups that use our facility need to carry liability 
insurance, but this is an issue with “anonymous groups” as someone from the group would need 
to be named on the policy. Our provider, Church Mutual, says that 12-Step programs are covered 
under our liability insurance at no extra charge.  

Stephen Linam moved that we amend the building rental policy such that 12-Step programs, and 
other community service groups that cannot incorporate and maintain their own insurance be 
exempt from being required to have their own liability insurance. Arlene Devore seconded the 
motion. 

All in favor, no opposed. Motion passed. 

Action Items: 

• Our policy for groups that use the church will need to be updated to reflect that Church 
Mutual covers 12-Step programs 

• Stephen Linam wants to be more broad in the policy and specify that due to the nature of 
their group they are exempt from having their own liability insurance. 

• CLC Facility use agreements are being updated by Casey Church and she will be 
notified.  

Agenda Item: Affirmation of Eileen Rhine to the Audit Team for 2019 

Presenter: Phyllis Carlisle 
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Sue King moved to affirm Eileen Rhine to the Audit Team for 2019, and Paula Steinert seconded 
the motion. 

All in favor, no opposed. Motion passed. 

No action need
 

Agenda Item: June Concert-Elliott Oppenheim 

Presenter: Pastor Joene Herr 

Discussion: Elliott Oppenheim (Trumpeter) reached out to CLC to ask if we would like to have 
him perform a concert at CLC. He would require us to provide publicity in the New Mexican, 
The Reporter and on the radio. Council discussed that this concert and offer does not fit into our 
mission statement. Both Pastor and Eddie Saltz recommended that we do not move forward with 
this concert. 

Henry Nunes moved to say “no thank you” to this offer from Elliott Oppenheim, and Stephen 
Linam seconded. 

All in favor, no opposed. Motion passed. 

Action Items: Pastor will reach out to Elliott Oppenheim to let him know the council’s decision.  

Agenda Item: Special Fund Drive- World Hunger 

Presenter: Phyllis Carlisle 

Discussion: The World Hunger fund drive will start on Ash Wednesday (March 6th) and end on 
Easter Sunday (April 22nd). Phyllis Carlisle requested that a member of council lead the fund 
drive. Sue King and Arlene Devore volunteered and will lead the drive together.  

Henry Nunes moved that we have the World Hunger Drive during Lent, and Arlene Devore 
seconded. 

All in favor, no opposed. Motion passed. 

Action Items: 

• Stephen Linam will ask Steve Flannigan to set up online giving. 
• A goal amount will need to be established, and Stephen Linam will look back at the past 

few years to see what the amount of the giving goal. 
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Agenda Item: Pastor Joene’s Report 

Presenter: Pastor Joene 

Discussion: 

Announcements: 

• Eddie Saltz will be taking vacation on Sunday April 28th. He has already arranged for a 
substitute organist.  

• Don Sandstrom’s Memorial Service will be on Saturday March 23rd.  

Stewardship for All Seasons: The purpose of Stewardship for All Seasons is to guide Pastors and 
Lay to think about stewardship development. Aside from Pastor Joene and Phyllis Carlisle, we 
will need 3-4 people to participate. The first meeting is May 2th. There will be monthly 1:1 
meetings May - Sept, and in Nov. Also, there will be one regional in-person meetings at Luther 
Center in Denver in July, and possibly a cohort celebration. Meetings will also be held on 
January 25th 2020, and wrap up tentatively March 14th 2020.  

Team for Gift Planning and Endowment Fund: Tina Kvitek has scheduled meetings with other 
congregations in our area and will provide us with dates TBD. CLC will need 5-6 people to set 
up gift planning and an endowment fund for the congregation. These volunteers do not need to 
be financial planners, just have a sense of mission.  

The Council needs to help the congregation understand our stewardship, and we want to improve 
how we relate this information to the congregation, possibly in more frequent Ministry Moments. 
We can share positive stories to show the importance of funding our ministries. We can also add 
it to the Thursday message. 

Action Items: 

• Pastor asked Council to prayerfully consider our involvement in Stewardship for All 
Seasons and in the Team for gift planning and an endowment fund, as well as suggest 
members of the congregation to invite to both/either. 

• Phyllis Carlisle will ask the Team Leaders and others with budget lines to review 
spending and hold off on items, if possible, until after first quarter.  

 Agenda Item: Treasurer’s Report 

Presenter: Stephen Linam 

Discussion:  

• Stephen will post two separate reports on the Council’s google drive. What is in the 
narrative report is abstracted from statement of activities and balance sheet. He is 
considering uploading them to the drive as well so he can review with Council. 

• Income in January was disappointing, $6000 less than budget. Giving is usually low in 
January, but this is lower than normal for January.  Rent income also low but some 
groups prepaid in December. 
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• Spending is close to budget. 
• Snow removal was higher this year than past two winters. 
• For our general fund bank balance “score”; zero is good, + is great, - is obviously not 

good. Currently we are -$8000. He will keep a close eye on it, but there is no cash flow 
problem at this time. 

• Stephen is looking to move to a more standardized accounting report, and just report long 
term debt change (i.e. mortgage). 

• There were no questions on the budget and Council was reminded that we need to be 
transparent about financials. 

 

Agenda Item: Sewer Saga 

Council went into executive session. This is a sealed discussion.  

Agenda Item: President’s Goals and Vision 

Presenter: Phyllis Carlisle 

Discussion: At 7:47 PM when back into open session. Phyllis envisions an engaged Council. 
Council is expected to: 

• prepare for meetings,  
• read reports,  
• take notes, ask questions.  
• She would like each member of Council to serve on one team or special project in 2019. 
• We should be leading by example.  

As spiritual practice Council is asked to pray for the congregation, and for the sewer saga.  

Please let Phyllis know ahead of time if we will be on vacation and won’t be able to attend a 
meeting, since we need a quorum at every meeting.  

 

Closing Prayer: Arlene Devore: “Accepting Others” and a reading from Romans 15:7 

Meeting adjourned by: President Phyllis Carlisle at 7:51 pm 

 


